
SHARED FEATURES 

1 Upper side compression straps

2 Stow-on-the-Go™ trekking pole attachment

3 Side mesh woven pockets with InsideOut™ compression

4 Zippered hipbelt pockets

5 Integrated raincover

6 Single ice tool attachment with stowable bungee tie-off

7 Removable sleeping pad straps

KEY FABRICS

+ 210D high tenacity twill nylon

+ 420HD nylon rip

Congratulations on your purchase of an Osprey Stratos or 
Sirrus Series pack. Our obsession with detail rewards you with 
a truly full-featured pack and we want to be sure that you 
understand and utilize your new Osprey completely. Here’s a 
full tour of your pack from the ground up.

Stratos / Sirrus 
Owner’s Manual

S14Printed on recycled content paper

WWW.OSPREYEUROPE.COM

www.ospreypacks.com/PackTech/OwnersManuals
에서 사용자 설명 서를다운로드하세요
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STOW-ON-THE-GO™  
TREKKING POLE ATTACHMENT

The Stow-on-the-Go™ trekking pole 
attachment is designed to conveniently 
stow your poles when not in use. To 
operate: shorten trekking poles to a 
safe, manageable size, A) locate the 
elasticized loop below the side pocket 
on the left side of pack then pull loop 
away from the side pocket and insert 
the basket end of your poles. B) On the 
left harness strap locate the trekking 
pole icon, C) engage the cord lock 
beneath the fabric patch with your 
thumb and forefinger and pull up on the 
cord to open, place pole handles in the 
loop and tighten with the cord lock to 
secure. Reverse to remove. 

UPPER SIDE COMPRESSION STRAPS

Upper side compression straps on both 
sides of the pack help to compress and 
stabilize loads for optimal carry.

SIDE POCKETS

Dual mesh woven side pockets feature 
InsideOut™ compression allowing you 
to tension and secure loads easily even 
when the side pockets are in use. To 
route the InsideOut™ compression 
strap, A) locate the duckbill to the top 
and side of the stretch woven side 
pocket and unthread the webbing 
through this buckle. B) Now route the 
webbing by positioning the slider buckle 
inside or outside of the side pocket and 
reversing the process above.

HIPBELT POCKETS

Zippered fabric pockets on each side of 
the Stratos/Sirrus hipbelt allow for easy 
storage of and access to essentials.

SLEEPING PAD STRAPS

Removable nylon sleeping pad straps 
at the base of the pack provide external 
carry options.
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AIRSPEED™ SUSPENSION

The Osprey AirSpeed™ Suspension system 
consists of a peripheral LightWire™ alloy 
frame with internal cross-strut and a 3D 
tensioned breathable mesh backpanel 
providing a supportive fit and stable carry 
while allowing full ventilation

STRATOS/SIRRUS HARNESS

The Stratos/Sirrus gender specific 
harnesses consist of mesh covered, die 
cut foam with sewn-in spacer mesh and 
an adjustable sternum strap with rescue 
whistle buckle to provide the utmost in 
comfortable and stable carry.

STRATOS/SIRRUS HIPBELT

The Stratos/Sirrus gender specific, sewn in 
spacer mesh hipbelts with modified straight 
ErgoPull™ closure and dual zippered fabric 
hipbelt pockets provide comfortable, stable 
carry and quick access to essentials.

PACK YOUR PACK
Loading your pack correctly  
optimizes comfort while  
you are carrying it. For complete  
information visit:  
www.ospreypacks.com 
/PackTech/HowToPackYourPack

Heavy  Light

OSPREY ADDONS™
Customize and protect your pack with  
Osprey’s full line of AddOns.™ For the full  
lineup, please visit your local Osprey retailer  
or visit our web site www.ospreypacks.com.

PACK CARE 
Osprey recommends Nikwax® products for 
pack care. For complete instructions on 
cleaning your pack, visit:  
www.ospreypacks.com/PackTech/PackCare

Your pack is an extremely durable product built for years of use and 
abuse. However, some basic procedures will ensure that your pack 
holds up optimally. 

•	 	After	each	trip	be	sure	to	clean	out	your	pack	thoroughly.

•	 If	it’s	wet,	hang	it	to	dry.	

•	 Loosen	all	the	straps.

•	 Wash	your	pack	every	now	and	then.	(Do	not	immerse	
travel packs with our High Road™ Wheeled Chassis.) 

GUARANTEE 
At Osprey, sustainability is designed into our packs, which are built 
to last a lifetime and backed by a superb guarantee, no matter how 
hard you are on your gear. Visit www.ospreypacks.com for details.

QUESTIONS?
Contact Osprey Customer Service. Real help from real people. Scroll 
over the customer service tab at www.ospreypacks.com.

OSPREY PACKS, INC.  
115 PROGRESS CIRCLE , CORTEZ, CO 81321 USA        
866-284-7830
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STRATOS  36
The Stratos 36 is a gender specific  
men’s top loading Airspeed™  
ventilated technical pack designed  
for light overnight backpacking  
or day long adventures.

UNIQUE FEATURES

1  Gender specific  men’s Stratos harness and spacer mesh sewn-in 
hipbelt

2 Top load access with fixed dual compartment top pocket

3 Zippered front panel access to main compartment

4 Zippered lower sleeping bag compartment with nylon divider

SIZE CAPACITY WEIGHT
S/M 2075 cu.in. / 34 l 2 lb 14 oz / 1.31 kg

M/L 2197 cu.in. / 36 l 3 lb 0 oz / 1.36 kg

STRATOS 34
The Stratos 34 is a gender specific  
men’s panel loading Airspeed™  
ventilated technical pack designed  
for light overnight backpacking or  
day long adventures.

UNIQUE FEATURES

1  Gender specific  men’s Stratos harness and spacer mesh sewn-in 
hipbelt

2 Panel load main compartment access

3 Large zippered top stash pocket with internal key clip

4 Zippered front panel slash pocket

5 Zippered lower sleeping bag compartment with nylon divider

SIZE CAPACITY WEIGHT
S/M 1953 cu.in. / 32 l 2 lb 8 oz / 1.15 kg

M/L 2075 cu.in. / 34 l 2 lb 10 oz / 1.20 kg

INTEGRATED RAINCOVER

To access, locate the raincover 
icon near the base of the 
pack and unzip the raincover 
compartment. Pull raincover 
from compartment and slip over 
top and bottom of pack using the 
peripheral elastic to hold in place. 
Reverse this process to return 
raincover to compartment. To 
remove the raincover altogether, 
unfasten the toggle from the cord 
loop and remove.
Note: To prevent mildew, remove 
raincover and allow to dry entirely after 
use in the rain.

TOOL ATTACHMENT

A single ice tool loop works in 
conjunction with a stowable 
bungee tool tie-off to provide 
stable,secure tool carry. To utilize 
this feature, slide the tool shaft 
through the loop and flip the shaft 
up towards the top of the pack 
using the bungee tool tie-off to 
secure. Reverse this processto 
remove. Tuck the bungee tool tie-
off into the fabric slot to its left 
when not in use to conveniently 
avoid snags.

INTERNAL HYDRATION

A sewn in fabric hydration sleeve 
on the pack’s internal backpanel 
along with dual reservoir hose 
exit ports accepts up to a 3 liter 
reservoir providing easy use and 
access to hydration.

HYDRAULICS RESERVOIR

Add an Osprey Hydraulics™ 2 or 
3 liter hydration reservoir or a 
Hydraulics™ LT 1.5 or 2.5 liter 
hydration reservoir to your pack 
for stable, efficient, on-the-go 
water management. For more 
information, please visit your 
local Osprey retailer or visit  
www.ospreypacks.com.

STRATOS  26
The Stratos 26 is a gender specific  
men’s top loading Airspeed™  
ventilated technical pack designed  
for day long adventures.

UNIQUE FEATURES

1  Gender specific men’s Stratos harness and spacer mesh  
sewn-in hipbelt

2 Top load access with fixed dual compartment top pocket

SIZE CAPACITY WEIGHT
S/M 1465 cu.in. / 24 l 2 lb 7 oz / 1.11 kg

M/L 1587 cu.in. / 26 l 2 lb 9 oz / 1.16 kg

STRATOS  24
The Stratos 24 is a gender specific  
men’s panel loading Airspeed™  
ventilated technical pack designed  
for day long adventures.

UNIQUE FEATURES

1  Gender specific  men’s Stratos harness and spacer mesh  
sewn-in hipbelt

2 Panel load main compartment access

3  Large zippered top stash pocket with heat embossed scratch  
free fabric

4 Zippered front panel slash pocket

SIZE CAPACITY WEIGHT
S/M 1343 cu.in. / 22 l 2 lb 6 oz / 1.08 kg

M/L 1465 cu.in. / 24 l 2 lb 7 oz / 1.12 kg

SIRRUS  36
The Sirrus 36 is a gender specific  
women’s top loading Airspeed™  
ventilated technical pack designed  
for light overnight backpacking or  
day long adventures. 

UNIQUE FEATURES

1   Gender specific  women’s Sirrus harness and spacer mesh  
sewn-in hipbelt

2  Top load access with fixed dual compartment top pocket

3  Zippered front panel access to main compartment

4  Zippered lower sleeping bag compartment with nylon divider

SIZE CAPACITY WEIGHT
WXS/WS 2075 cu.in. / 34 l 2 lb 11 oz / 1.22 kg

WS/WM 2197 cu.in. / 36 l 2 lb 13 oz / 1.27 kg

SIRRUS  24
The Sirrus 24 is a gender specific  
women’s panel  loading Airspeed™  
ventilated technical pack designed  
for day long adventures. 

UNIQUE FEATURES

1  Gender specific  women’s  Sirrus harness and spacer mesh  
sewn-in hipbelt

2 Panel load main compartment access

3  Large zippered top stash pocket with heat embossed scratch  
free fabric

4 Zippered front panel slash pocket

SIZE CAPACITY WEIGHT
WXS/WS 1343 cu.in. / 22 l 2 lb 3 oz / 1.0 kg

WS/WM 1465 cu.in. / 24 l 2 lb 5 oz / 1.04 kg

GENDER SPECIFIC FIT

The Sirrus 36, 26 and 24 are the women’s specific counterparts to the 
Stratos Series. The Sirrus’ sewn-in harness, hipbelt and two available 
torso sizes are all designed to fit a woman’s body, providing the same 
level of performance for women that we’ve established in our Stratos 
pack for men.
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